Based on abundant geological data of different regions and different scales in hydraulic engineering, a new approach of 3D engineering-scale and statistical-scale integrated modeling was put forward, considering the complex relationships among geological structures and discontinuities and hydraulic structures. For engineering-scale geological structures, the 3D rock mass model of the study region was built by the exact match modeling method and the reliability analysis technique. For statistical-scale jointed rock mass, the random network simulation modeling method was realized, including Baecher structure plane model, Monte Carlo simulation, and dynamic check of random discontinuities, and the corresponding software program was developed. Finally, the refined model was reconstructed integrating with the engineering-scale model of rock structures, the statistical-scale model of discontinuities network, and the hydraulic structures model. It has been applied to the practical hydraulic project and offers the model basis for the analysis of hydraulic rock mass structures.
Introduction
At present, a reconstructed 3D geological model in a large regional tectonic range has been applied to analyze rock mass structures for engineering structures widely [1] [2] [3] , based on abundant initial data such as topographic contours, geological observation points, drills, adits, and remotesensing images. However, there are many other minor-scale random structures such as discontinuities in rock masses. A complicated system of rock mass structures is combined with these minor-scale structures and some major-scale geological structures such as strata, faults, and weak layers. They control and influence the stability of foundation engineering, underground engineering, and slope engineering [4] .
Then, the rock mass environment in the engineering region can be represented together by multiscale data, from determinate geological structures by exploration and statistical data of discontinuities by field investigation. It is important to solve practical problems of engineering geology that two kinds of data should be integrated into a whole model effectively. There are several relevant modeling approaches about the problem. Zhang [5] built different scale models to analyze rock quality evaluation and slope stability. Aitken and Betts [6] simulated the geological structures of an actual area using the multiscale structural and aeromagnetic analysis method. Jones et al. [7] developed a 3D geospatial system to combine all kinds of geological and geophysical data sources from outcrop to regional scale into a single model. Xu [8] built a hierarchical rock mass structure model (RSM) to deal with the problem. These results are pertinent for various geological data from different sources.
This paper presents a new 3D modeling approach integrating major engineering-scale geological structures with minor statistical-scale data of discontinuities. The reconstructed refined geoengineering model can describe discontinuous structures into rock masses in depth and actual geological environment objectively.
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Multiscale Classification of Complex Rock Mass Structures
Geological boundaries with a certain direction and extension are collectively referred to as structural surfaces, including substance differentiation surfaces (such as horizons, schistosities, weak intercalated layers, and intrusions) and discontinuous fractured planes (such as faults, joints and weathering or relief fissures). Then, corresponding rock masses are constrained by these different combined structural surfaces, which are dominant. In the field of geotechnical engineering, structural surfaces are classified into five levels, that is, I, II, III, IV, and V [5, 9] . They can be divided into four spatial scales.
(1) Regional-scale structures corresponding to levels I and II, such as regional faults: they may affect the region stability with hundreds of kilometers extension. (2) Engineering-scale structures corresponding to level III, such as horizons, weak layers, and faults: they extend from hundreds to thousands of meters with good continuity and a certain thickness. And they may destruct the continuity and stability of rock masses. (3) Statistical-scale structures corresponding to level IV, such as horizons, weak layers, and faults: they extend from several to tens of meters with random discrete distributions and statistical-advantaged directions. And they may affect the deformation mode of rock masses and result in anisotropic rock mechanical properties. Due to lack of determined spatial information, they may be described by statistical models with certain probability distribution and are called statistical-scale geological data.
(4) Sample-scale structures corresponding to level V, such as hidden microcracks: their length level is about millimeter or centimeter. They are short and close with random discrete distributions. And they may decrease the rock strength.
Among the four structures, engineering-scale and statistical-scale data are emphases in hydraulic engineering geology, as shown in Figure 1 . Generally, major engineering-scale data are acquired by geological exploration of drills and adits and interpreted to different cross-sections, while minor statistical-scale data are drawn to geolograph charts from field discontinuities. Then, according to their data features, we will use different methods to build two kinds of models and realize their integration effectively.
3D Modeling of Major Engineering-Scale Structures
The regional engineering-scale geological data of hydraulic projects mainly include topographic contours, geological points, remote sensing images, drills, adits, and geophysical information. They can be interpreted to a variety of 2D crosssections by geological engineers. All these data are the basis of reconstructing 3D models. The general structure of 3D modeling of major engineering-scale rock mass structures is shown in Figure 2 . Firstly, based on multisource geological data and engineering design data, geological objects are classified into terrain, horizons, and faults, while engineering objects are divided into dam structure, underground tunnels, and drills and adits by the object-oriented technique. Secondly, corresponding 3D models of geological and engineering structures are built by enhanced NURBS (Nonuniform Rational B-Spline) modeling method [1] . During the process, the models must be verified and revised using the original exploration data. The verification includes checks of topological geometry, structural rationality, and accuracy tests on raw data [1] . Finally, the integrated geoengineering model is completed through a series of complex 3D Boolean operations.
3D Stochastic Modeling of Minor Statistical-Scale Jointed Rock Mass Network
All kinds of stochastic discontinuities are distributed in rock masses widely. And they may control the strength and deformation of rock masses and are named jointed rock mass network system. It is defined by International Society for Rock Mechanics [10] that a variety of mechanical jointed surfaces or zones grow in rock structures, such as minor faults, weak belts, and joints. According to many results from field survey, discontinuities are so numerous that it is difficult to discover the geometric and mechanical properties of each individual. However, due to their randomness and irregularity, their critical parameters can be assumed to stochastic variables and described by probability and stochastic models based on plenty of measured data. Then, 3D stochastic simulation technique of structural plane network was put forward to analyse their distribution rules.
Priest and Samaniego [11] built the 2D model of discontinuous rock structures using the random statistical method. Kulatilake et al. [12] estimated joint geometry parameters and completed the 3D joint network model based on statistical homogeneity investigation, sample correction, and stereological method. Zhou et al. [13] put forward a self-coordinated approach to generate the 3D fracture network model by the measured 2D data. Li et al. [14] developed the generation and visualization system of 3D stochastic structural planes using the Poisson random process. Turanboy et al. [15] realized the 3D visualization of landslide discontinuities based on the acquired exploration data. Dowd et al. [16] cut the actual granite into layers and obtained true three-dimensional fracture network data sets through direct measurement and analysis. Pan et al. [17] built the 3D fracture model with crack permeability tensor to analyze the flow and transport in fractured rock.
Therefore, the jointed network simulation approach analyses actual measured data to obtain their statistical parameters of the occurrence, interval, and density and then generate geometric models based on the probability model and certain simulation method. We adopted Baecher's disk model [18] and Monte Carlo simulation technique to realize the stochastic simulation modeling of jointed rock mass network, while the above engineering-scale geological mode provides the reliable boundary.
Baecher's Disk Model. This model was developed by
Baecher et al. [18] and the fractures are defined as "bounded planar features of random size and orientation, randomly positioned in three-dimensional space" [19] . The fundamental assumptions of the model are listed as follows.
AS1: joints are circular 2D disks. AS2: the center points of joints are randomly and independently distributed in space forming a Poisson field. AS3: the radii of joints are lognormally distributed. AS4: joint radius and dip are uncorrelated (statistically independent). AS5: joint radius and spatial location are uncorrelated (statistically independent).
Then, the size and location of a circular fracture can be defined by three critical parameters, that is, the central point ( 0 , 0 , 0 ), the radius , and the occurrence ( , ). Baecher's disk model has been most extensively used for rock mechanics studies, for it is conceptually simple and applicable, and the corresponding numerical analysis will be relatively easy.
3D Simulation of Stochastic Jointed Network. Based on
Baecher's model and the corresponding assumptions, 3D simulation of stochastic jointed network can be realized by the following steps.
(1) Define valid simulated subregions. Its size is determined by homogeneous sampling subregions and engineering requirements. Due to inhomogeneity of stochastic discontinuities, there are multiple homogeneous subregions in the engineering region. For example, there are subregions in the whole engineering region Ω, and one subregion is Ω ( = 1, 2, . . . , ). The corresponding simulated subregion to Ω is defined by the minimum bounding box algorithm:
where ( min , min , min ) and ( max , max , max ) are the minimum and maximum coordinates of Ω . Then, Ω may be irregular, while must be a rectangular solid, and Ω ⊆ .
(2) Simulate structural plane parameters of jointed network. This process is opposite to the field measurement and statistics. Here the Monte Carlo simulation method is adopted. According to obtained distribution functions of different stochastic variables, random numbers with uniform distribution are generated by algorithm. Then structural plane parameters can be simulated to satisfy measured distribution functions by random sampling from generated random numbers.
(3) Generate jointed structural planes. Based on the assumption of random uniform distribution for structure planes, three stochastic values of their central points ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) are independent and uniformly distributed. If 1 , 2 , 3 are independent random numbers of standard uniform distribution, then the central point ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) of the structure plane can be calculated:
Although (2) can ensure that the plane = ( , , ) locates in the region , Ω ⊆ , and we need to compute the spatial relationship between and Ω to decide its validity.
Verification of Simulated Results.
The simulated results can be in accordance with the measured data statistically, but there are some differences with the sampling region. To improve the accuracy, the model should be checked, verified, and revised. We set up three verification principles based on the measured discontinuities from statistics. (1) Verify that the measured and simulated discontinuities belong to the same group to ensure that their occurrences are similar. (2) Verify the nearest measured and simulated discontinuities from center points to ensure their consistent distribution features. (3) Verify all outcropped discontinuities in the sampling region.
Multiscale Model Integration and Application
Integrated Modeling Process.
Considering geological structures, discontinuities, hydraulic structures, and their complicated relationship, the multiscale integrated mathematical model is set up based on NURBS modeling [20] as follows: 
where Ω is the whole study region; Ω is the whole geological model of Ω; 1 , 2 , and are the total number of rock structures, simulated jointed planes, and hydraulic structures; is the th rock structure body, which is built by two major structural surfaces of 1 , 2 , and peripheral surfaces connecting 1 and 2 ; 1 and 2 are the NURBS surfaces fitted by their point sets P , P 2 ; 1 and 2 are the set of all bounding vertexes of 1 and 2 ; is the th jointed plane which is simulated through parametric modeling method with its center point , occurrence , and radius ; is the th hydraulic structure submodel by some design parameters.
According to the principle of spatial subdivision, any object with complex geometry may be reconstructed by (3) . Each geological body is enclosed by six boundary surfaces of top and bottom, front and back, and left and right. When all kinds of geological structures are simulated using the proposed approach, the whole geological model can be reconstructed by geometric operations. For example, a horizon body is formed by 3D Boolean operations among NURBS surfaces of top, bottom, and topographic body.
Case Analysis.
The proposed approach was applied to a hydropower project with complicated geological conditions. The project is a pumped storage power station, including upper and lower reservoirs, main and auxiliary dams, water transport tunnels, and the underground powerhouse. The geological structures of this area are complex due to great variability in lithology, intensive tectonic deformation, and abundant fractures. In the current study, the proposed approach was used to model the project's geological information with a primary focus on the underground powerhouse area.
Based on the multisource data from the geological exploration and interpretation, the actual geoengineering model of the project region was reconstructed as shown in Figure 3 . The models contain several rock units (S 3m 3-1 , S 3m 3-2 , and S 3m 3-3 are different quartz sandstones), Quaternary overburden (Qs), some faults related with the project, and main hydraulic structures such as the dams, the upper reservoir, and the underground tunnels group. rocks, a few faults, and many discontinuities.
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The dominant occurrences of the discontinuities in the studied region were divided into three groups, as shown in Table 1 . Totally 1557 planes were simulated as shown in Figure 5 (a). Integrating these discontinuities with the major geological structures and the main powerhouse, the multiscale model could be obtained by 3D Boolean operations, as shown in Figure 5 (b), which described the distribution of complex rock mass and discontinuities. They would offer useful supports for rock mass structure analysis of civil engineering, such as rock mass quality classification, landslide stability assessment, and critical blocks identification.
Conclusions
According to the multiscale data of rock mass structures from different regions, this paper put forward different 3D 6 Mathematical Problems in Engineering modeling and integrated modeling methods, cohering with geologic accuracy, structural continuity, and data storage.
(1) For major engineering-scale geological structures, some techniques including hybrid data structure based on NURBS, classified objects modeling method, and exact matching algorithm were used to reconstruct the 3D geoengineering model of the whole region. The model could also offer the boundaries for discontinuities.
(2) For minor statistical-scale discontinuities, the 3D stochastic modeling approach of discontinuities network was proposed based on measured data and related statistical analysis. The approach consists of Baecher's disk model, Monte Carlo simulation of discontinuities network, and model verification, and the realized program module has been developed.
(3) Considering the complicated relationship among geological structures, stochastic discontinuities, and hydraulic structures, the integrated mathematical model was built with major engineering-scale and minor statistical-scale structures. And it was applied to an actual hydraulic project and the multiscale model of the powerhouse region was completed.
Then, next emphasis is that the model should be applied to engineering practices, such as rock mass classification, stability analysis, and seepage analysis, while it would be revised and improved in practice.
